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Dr. Pepper presents the 20th Annual 
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National Soccer Championships 
November 22-25, 1978 
University of Alabama-Huntsville 
Huntsville, Alabama 
I use Kikan . It's an excellent 
way for anyone to improve 
their soccer skills " 
Kyle Rote, Jr , pro soccer star of the 
Dal las Tornado, plays K1kari for fun ... 
and for practice Kikari A great 
new soccer game and trainer 
all 1n one Comes with a 
regulation soccer ball 
held by a nylon net 
that attaches to a 
12 foot super-
stretch band . Band 
1s connected to a 
metal stake. Put it in the ground and 
kick away1 No chasing after the bal I 
and no field needed . Play in your own 
yard . Kikari is an exciting game that's 
fun to play, even alone. In competi-
tion , score to 11. 
Includes Book by Kyle Rote, Jr. 
Tells " How To Improve Your Soccer 
With Kikari ." 32 pages, illustrated 
Kick it I ike Kyle. With Kikari . 
Smashing I 
• • 
·<1t~~t 
A great new soccer game 
and trainer. 
r- -----------------~ 
I Includes size 4 Soccer Ball, · I Nylon Net, Band, I Metal Stake, Book. I 
I ' I I I 
I Available in most I I leading stores I 
I I 
I I 
I I © 1978 Jokan 'US. Inc Dallas. Texas 75204 I Available at most leading stores or send $15.00 to Jokari/ US, Inc., 3614 Oak Grove, Dallas, Texas 75204 I 
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Welcome ... 
It is a great pleasure to extend most cordial greetings on behalf of the 
NAIA to the coaches , participants and spectators at this week 's 20th annual 
NAIA Soccer Championships. The teams have advanced to this tournament 
by winning district and area tournaments and are truly deserving of a berth 
in the national tournament. 
The recent growth of soccer in the United States, on both the amateur 
and professional levels has been amazing. The increase in the number of in-
stitutions sponsoring the sport has paralleled the participation increase na-
tionally. 
The Dr Pepper Company has elected to promote the development of 
soccer and youth activities through corporate participation with many soc-
cer sponsoring groups, including the NAIA. Travel expenses of teams par-
ticipating in the NAIA Area and National Soccer championship tour-
naments are being financially supported by a grant from the Dr Pepper 
Company. Certain administrative expenses of the Tournament, including 
awards and the Ha·11 of Fame Banquet are being underwritten by the Dr Pep-
per Company. On behalf of the NAIA Executive Committee and the NAIA 
Coaches Association I express sincere appreciation to the Dr Pepper Com-
pany for this generous support. 
Further, we appreciate the support of President Dr. John C. Wright , 
Athletic Director Dennis Kill ups of the University of Alabama-Huntsville and 
their co-workers and associates for sharing this beautiful campus facility 
and for their cooperation and assistance in bringing this National tourna-
ment to Huntsville. 
Hotel with 152 luxurious 
sound-proof rooms with 
color television and stereo. 
Gourmet restaurants 
Coffee Shop 
Office Suites 
Conference Rooms 
Meeting Rooms 
Banquet Rooms 
Swimming Pool 
18-Hole Golf Course 
Barber Shop 
Saunas 
News Shop 
Banking Facilities 
Car Rentals 
Gift Shop 
I 
HARRY FRITZ 
Executive Director 
NA/A 
EXTENDS A WARM WELCOME 
RESERVATIONS: 
KYCENTER (205) 772-9661 
H RTZTO L FR 1-800-654-3131 
10001 HIGHWAY 20 (MADISON) 
HUNTSVILL , ALABAMA 35806 
TO THE NAIA REGIONAL CHAMPIONS 
"Come On By and Try Our Delicious 
Steaks, Salads, & Sandwiches" 
OPEN 24 HOURS! 
4070 Memorial Pkwy. SW 
Huntsville, Ala. 88 -8841 
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Greetings ... 
Greet ings to the coaches and athletes at th is week of championsh ip soccer 
at the University of f.labama in Huntsville. Approximately 200 coll eges and un iver-
sities in the NAIA now include soccer as part of the ir intercolleg iate sport s 
activities. At many member institutions, homecoming and other student and 
alumni activities revolve around soccer. 
Congratulations to the eight Area champions who are compet ing for the 
National Championship . May this tournament be a highlight of your intercol -
legiate career and may each coach and athlete bring honor to himsel f, his team 
and the institution he represents . 
The NAIA wishes to thank the University of Alabama-Huntsv ille and the Dr 
Pepper Company in producing this 20th an nual national championship 
tournament. 
This championship tournament is just one more example of the NAIA's belief 
that intercollegiate athletics are an integral aspect of the total educat iona l pro-
gram of the institution . 
We trust that this week , with the fine people of Huntsville, will be a high po int 
in your life and that it will be one more worthwh ile educational experience that the 
NAIA and your fine colleges and universities have provided . 
CLARK SWISHER 
Northern State College SD 
NA/A President, 1978-79 
HUNTSVILLE 
HILTON 
WELCOME 
NAIA Soccer Teams! 
WELCOMES THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
SOCCER TEAMS 
We are proud to be the Headquarters 
for the participating teams! 
Two Excellent Dining Rooms & Entertainment 
in the Center Stage Lounge 
Banquet Facilities - Seting Up to 600 
LUXURY YOU CAN AFFORD 
401 Williams Ave. 
Freedom Plaza 
Huntsville, Ala. (205) 533-1400 
• • • • • • 
WoODEN NICKEi. 
IlESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Presenting THE REFLECTIONS 
Featuring Songs By ROBERTA 
.................................. 
f SHERA'TON IS A \\IORLO ·: 
:. OF SHO\VPlACES .: 
.................................. 
4404 University Dr. 
Telephone 83 7-3250 
Managed By Hospital ity Div . Helmsley-Spear . 
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RESTAURANTS 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD 
IN A FRIENDLY MEXICAN ATMOSPHERE 
TAKE-OUT CATERING For Large or Small Croups 
ROY CO ZALEZ 
11AM - 10PM /7 DAYS 
\.1E IC FOOD I TIT BE T HE PREPA RED 
B E ICA COOKS 
534-2371 
13 Patton Rd \t\ Hunts die. Alabama 
CITY OF HUNTSVILLE 
G OVERNED B Y MAYOR AND C ITY COUNCIL 
P.O . BOX 308 
HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 35804 
* 
WELCOME TO THE CITY OF HUNTSVILLE! 
Huntsville's 
Best 
11..-t~le'a 
Disco 
Specializing at all times 
• Deep Pan Pizza 
• Gyros Sandwich 
• Famous Hamburgers 
SUPER DRINK PIZZAS 
SPECIAL EVENTS EVERY NIGHT 
Sunday afternoon ... Jam Session 
Friday & Saturday ... Dress Code 
One Block North UAH 
4710 UNIVERSITY DR. 
837-6390 
As Mayor and on behalf of the citizens of the City of Huntsville, I would like to welcome each of you 
to our fine city . I also want to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for being allowed to be 
Host City for the NAIA National Soccer Tournament. 
I know the local members of the association will do everything possible to make your visit a pleasant 
one. We invite you to spend some time visiting the many points of interest in and around our city. Our 
recreational and social facililies will provide your members with a variety of interesting things to do. 
You will find the hospitality of the citizens of the City of Huntsville to be second to none in the State 
of Alabama. I will be looking forward to personally meeting each of you during your visit in our city. 
If there is anything that we in the Mayor's Office can do to assist you in any way, please contact us. 
Sincerely yours, 
-~7 r--) 
~-£- e--z/. { ~ 
JOE W. DAVIS 
C ITY OF HUNTSVIL L E MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
GEO R GE C WALL A C E 
GOVE RN OR 
STATE OF ALABAMA 
Dear Friends: 
Welcome to Alabama and to the NAIA National Soccer Tournament. 
We are delighted that you have chosen our state , and the City of Huntsville, 
for this great event. 
As Governor of Alabama, I know I speak for all of our citizens in 
welcoming you and we hope your visit to our state will be an enjoyable and 
meaningful occasion . 
We hope you will return to Alabama soon and often . 
Sincerely , 
~~~~ 
George C. Wallace 
Governor 
<9l <:l-f eidelbeig I(itchert 
GERMAN FOOD 
IMPORTED & IMPORTED WINES • WEINER SCHNITZEL • SAUERBRATEN 
European Sandwiches 
536-524-6 
THE MALL HUNTSVILLE, ALA . 
Your Savings and Loan Center of North Alabama - Leading The Way in Progress 
First 
Federal 
Savings 
OFFICES 
* Athens 
* Scottsboro 
* Huntsville 
Member 
FSLIC 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF HUNT VILLE 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ARE INSURED UP TO $40,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN INSURANCE CORP. 
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MERTZ MORTORELLI 
NA/AC President 
Universlly of W1scon 1n Sup rior 
Al Coaches As oc1allon I wish to extend my congratulations to the eight teams at 
AIA Soccer Champ1onsh1ps 
ache A oc1at1on 1s elCtremely proud that you have had an outstanding season and your 
art1 ,p,lll n tn th1 national meet be a h1ghl1ght of your tnlercolleg1ate career 
nl 1hr ugh th support of organizations such as the Un1vers1ty of Alabama-Huntsville and the Dr Pep-
r ompan 1s th AIA able to offcer high caliber compet1t1on for its more than 500 member institutions. 
I Coache Assoc1at1on encourages all coaches to join the Association . Through your member-
hip in the AIA Coaches· Association you are contributing to the overall success of a strong NAIA Coaches' 
soc,at,on We the officers of the NAIA Coaches· Association , want to assist your coaches· association 
and 1t I our goal to serve the NAIA and its member inst1tut1ons ,n every way possible 
@The University Of Alabama In Huntsville 
The University of Alabama tn Huntsville is delighted to host the 20th Annual NAIA Nat1ona Soccer Champion-
ship. The University has been a leader 1n this region with the recent surge of interest 1n the game of soccer. Soccer 1s 
presently the fastest growing sport in the United Sties , and we are proud to be a part of that growth . It 1s a pleasure to 
give the South an opportunity to see championship caliber soccer matches here in Huntsville. 
UAH 1s the youngest of three universities which make up The Un1vers1ty of Alabama System. Our inst1tullon now 
has an enrollment of approximately 5,000, including our Continuous Education program. We welcome you to our cam-
pus, and we welcome you to our community. 
MADISON COUNTY, ALABAMA 
Sincerely, 
P=c~~ 
President 
l!WIIU!ldlll, 
iUJILIIJ"'• i 
illlllllti,1111 
OFFICE OF ull!i!ill11 
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WELCOME!! 
on behalf of the Madison County governing body, it is my privilege to welcome you to 
what we term the Number One County tn America. We refer to our County 1n this manner 
because we wert: honored to win more National Awards for County Programs than any other 
County our size in America. . . 
One of the programs awards given us was in the field of recreation. We are proud to 
number ourselves among strong supporters of the great sport of soccer. May the best teams 
win I! 
Sincerely, LJ \J 
l tml,l U\'~ 'L-l" 
AMES RECORD, Chairman 
ad/son County Commission 
HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 
3~801 
C E . QUICK 
CLCAK,AUDITOA 
JULI ... N B UTLC.1111 
ATTOANCT 
B EN W1-H.CLO 
ENGINl!:ER 
The 
NAIA • • • 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) is a completely autonomous 
association which administers programs leading to national championships in 15 events for more 
than 500 fully-accredited four-year colleges and universities in all 50 states and Canada. 
Established in 1940 as the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball the NAIB evolved 
from the institution of a "National Small College Basketball Tournament" which was inaugurated in 
1937. In 1952, the NAIB expanded to include tennis, outdoor track and golf, and that year the 
organization was renamed the NAIA. 
Since that time the NAIA has further enlarged to encompass football (two divisions were formed 
in 1970), cross country, baseball and swimming, which were added to the NAIA championship pro-
gram in 1956, wrestling (1958), soccer (1959), gymnastics (1964), indoor track (1966), ice hockey (1968) 
and volleyball (1969). 
With its national headquarters and staff located in Kansas City, MO., the NAIA is organized into 
31 districts. The District Executive Committee is the governing body in each District with the District 
Chairman serving as the chief officer. Within the district an eligibility chairman and publicity chair-
man are appointed to handle various duties. 
A major factor in the success of the NAIA program is the importance placed on "grass roots " 
organizaion, in which each district administers and organizes the programs of the schools within 
their own district. The districts are usually small enough in the number of schools involved that each 
individual institution has a major voice in the policy and decision-making process within that 
district. This procedure carries forward to the national level, where each of the 31 districts have an 
equal voice in national matters. 
The NAIA clearly outlines its own responsibilities and those of its members: a sound athletic 
program , administered and controlled by those responsible for the administration of the college or 
university. The NAIA encourages a broad program of athletic pursuits in its member institutions and 
aims at uniformity and equity in policies and practices through its district and national champion-
ship events. 
Eligibility rules in the NAIA govern all competition in sports recognized by the NAIA, not just 
post-season competition . These rules must be adhered to by all NAIA member institutions, including 
those members holding dual affiliations with other associations. NAIA member institutions must 
pay the annual membership dues and be in support of the policies of the Association. 
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AIA-DR PEPPER NATIONAL SOCCER RATING 
Final 1978 Regular Season Ranking 
R n L t W School (First Place Votes) Record Points 
4 IE 
4 TIE 
6 
9 
0 TIE 
4 
5 
9 
6 
8 
10 
0 TIE 7 
uinc Colleg ILL " Hawks" (7) 
Simon Fraser CAN "Clansmen " (1) 
Da 1s Elkins W VA " Senators " 
Houston NY " Highlanders" 
Rockhurs t MO " Hawks" 
U.S International CALIF " Westerners " 
Av ila 0 " Avalanche " 
M idwestern State TEX " Indiana" 
Thomas ME " Terriers " 
Erskine SC " Fly ing Fleet " 
Sangamon State ILL " Prairie Stars " 
12-3- 1 • 79 
14-3-0 68 
9-2-1 • 65 
16-1-0· 54 
11 -2-2· 54 
13-4-3' 27 
16-4-0' 24 
12-4·1 • 21 
12-2-1' 15 
9-4-1' 13 
12-4-1 ' 13 
Others receiving votes : A labama-Huntsville; Alderson -Broaddus W VA; Atlantic Christian 
C: Be lmont Abbey NC; Castleton St. VT; U. of Denver COLO ; Eastern PA; Goshen IND; 
cKendree ILL; Mess iah PA; Spring Arbor MICH ; Tennessee Wesleyan ; The King 's NY; 
estern ew Eng land MS; Westmont CALIF; West Virginia Wesleyan . 
NAIA and DR PEPPER ANNOUNCE 
THREE-YEAR SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 
The National Assoc iation of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) and the 
Dr Pepper Company have jointly announced a three-year sponsorship 
agreement for the NAIA Area and National Championship soccer 
tournaments. 
The sponsorship involves the Dr Pepper Company providing a grant 
which will contribute to travel proration for the competing teams in NAIA 
area and national tournaments. It also includes sponsorship of the Hall 
of Fame banquet and other tournament awards. 
" We are excited to be a part of America's fastest growing sport and 
are impressed with the influence of the NAIA's national soccer 
championship format," said W.W. Clements, Chairman of the Board and 
president of Dr Pepper Company. 
" NAIA has an obvious committment to soccer having crowned a 
national champion every year since 1959. The outreach of NAIA member 
institutions is extremely large, embracing an undergraduate enrollment 
of nearly one million," said Clements. 
" Soccer has experienced a phenomenal growth in colleges and 
universities in recent years as it has in all sectors. Soccer has become 
the pivotal fall sport on many NAIA campuses and we are very grateful to 
the Dr Pepper Company for providing the assistance through which the 
AIA can expand and give impetus to this program," said Dr. Harry Fritz, 
NAIA Executive Director. 
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1978-79 
NAIA OFFICER 
AND EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
PRESIDENT 
CLARK SWISHER 
Dean , Health , Physical Education & 
Recreation , Northern State College, 
Aberdeen , South Dakota 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
W. C. MYERS 
Director of Athletics , Erskine College, 
Due West , South Carolina 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
DR . L. T. WALKER 
Professor of Physical Educat ion, 
North Carolina Central University, 
Durham , North Carolina 
THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 
FRANK WATERS 
Director of Athletics , Saginaw Valley 
State College, University Center, Michigan 
FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
DR. CARROLL B. LAND 
Director of Athletics , Point Loma College, 
San Diego, California 
Executive Committee 
Members 
DR. LEON G. DAVIS, 
Director of Athletics , 
University of Montevallo , 
Montevallo , Alabama 
DR. ROBERT MASON , Chairman , 
Physical Education & Athletics , 
Austin College, Sherman , Texas 
DR. JOHN VISSER, President , 
Emporia State University , 
Emporia, Kansas 
DR. DAVID OLSON , Director of Athletics , 
Pacific Lutheran University, 
Tacoma, Washington 
DR. JOHN STRAHL, Chairman , 
Health , Physical Education & Athletics , 
Greenville College, Greenville , Illinois 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
DR . HARRY FRITZ 
NAIA National Office 
1221 Baltimore 
Kansas City , Missouri 64105 
NAIA National Office Staff 
DR. HARRY FRITZ, Executive Director 
DR. CHARLES MORRIS, 
Assistant Executive Director 
WALLACE SCHWARTZ, 
Assistant Executive Director 
P. R. THEIBERT, 
Assistant Executive Director 
CHARLIE EPPLER, 
Director of Pub lic Relations 
ABE GOTEINER, 
Assistant Director of Public Relations 
LIZ RUBALOFF, Administrative Assistant 
NAIA SOCCER COACHES ASSOCIATION 
President ... . . . .. ... .. .... .. Dr. Darrell Saunders, Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, North Carolina 
First Vice President ...... . .. . . Russ Carr, Westmont College , Santa Barbara, California 
Second Vice President ... . .. . . Doug Burke, Houghton College , Houghton , New York 
Secretary ... . . . ....... .. .. . . John McGillivray, Cedarville College , Cedarville , Ohio 
Past Presiden t ...... ... ..... . Dr. Ed Norman , Biola College, LaMirada, California 
Coordinator . . . . .... .. . .. .. . . Dr. Leon Davis , University of Montevallo , Montevallo, Alabama 
National Staff Liaison ..... ... . P. R. Theibert , NAIA National Office 
AREA REPRESENTATIVES 
1 - Floyd Bunt, Wh itman College, Spokane, Washington 
2 - Howard Patterson , Midwestern State University, Wich ita Falls , 
Texas 
3 - Jack Mackenz ie, Qu incy College, Quincy, Illinois 
4 - John McGillivray, Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio 
5 - Ralph Lundy, Erskine College, Due West , South Carol ina 
6 - Bobby Gray, Alderson Broaddus College, Philippi , West Virginia 
7 - Doug Burke, Houghton College, Houghton , New York 
8 - Robert Markwood , Nasson College, Sanford , Maine 
GAMES COMMITTEE 
Dr. Darrell Saunders, Pfeiffer College 
Russ Carr, Westmont College 
Doug Burke, Houghton College 
John McGillivray, Cedarvil le College 
Alternate: 
Hal Henderson , Univers ity of Wisconsin-Parkside, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
NAIA SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
COMMITTEES 
I. TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR - Dennis Ki llips 
II. OPERATIONS - Pete Ceruzzi & Tom Smith 
A. Honorary Coaches - Guy Smith 
B. Security - Captain Bud Nayman 
C. Secretarial - Linda Humphrey - Ernest ine Cook 
D. Service - UAH Cheerleaders & Charger Angel s 
E. Transportation - Suzanne Cherry 
Il l. PUBLICITY & TICKET SALES - Larry Eakes 
IV. HONORARY COACHES 
1. Jim Blankenship ...... ............................. .. ...... Barclay Motel 
2. Dr. Al Castelli ........................................ Elks Lodge No. 1648 
3 Pete Ceruzzi ...................................... . ... . . Huntsville Hilton 
4. Marie Kil lips ......................... The Un iversity of Al abama in Huntsv ille 
5. James Miracle ...................................... Hertz Skycenter Motel 
6. Charles Persall ...................... .......... Wes tern Sizzlin Steak House 
7 Guy Smith .......................................... Fogcu tter Res tauran t 
8. Glenn Watson ...................................... .. Stanlieo's Sub Villas 
Pepper -
o s of the 
er 
hips 
DRINK 
DARRELL SAUNDERS 
Pfeiffer College NC 
NAIA Soccer Coaches ' Assoc iat ion 
President, 1978-79 
DEN NIS KILLIPS 
University of Alabama-Huntsville 
Tournament Director 
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The University of Alabama in Huntsville is 
one of three independent institutions 
within The University of Alabama System. 
The youngest of the three universities. 
UAH became completely independent in 1969, 
when Dr. Benjamin B. Graves was appointed 
its first president. Dr. John C. Wright. 
appointed to take office in September of 1978. 
now serves as the university's second 
president. 
The university's roots date back to 1950 
when the first academic offerings became 
available in Huntsville under the sponsor-
ship of the Un iversity of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa. 
Today. the insti tution's graduate and 
undergraduate programs are divided into 
five schools: Science and Engineering. 
Humanities and Behavioral Science. Nursing. 
Primary Medical Care. and Graduate 
Studies. A variety of offerings are also 
available through the UAH Division of 
Continuous Education. both for college credit 
and continuing education units. 
UAH is also the location of the Kenneth 
E. Johnson Environmental and Energy 
Center which conducts a variety of research 
projects concerning solar energy. air and 
water pollution and automotive safety and 
emission problems. 
Current figures place UAH enrollment at 
approximately 5,000. 
At present. UAH has a physical plant con-
sisting of 15 major buildings located on 
the 337-acre campus and in the Huntsville 
Medical District. 
The university owns and leases 88 apart-
ment units to provide housing. Due to a 
federal loan of 2.3 million dollars. plans are 
under way for construction of additional 
units to house 240 people. 
The University 
Of Alabama 
In Huntsville 
An Affinnatlve Action/ Equal Opportunity Institution 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
SIMON FRASER CLANSMEN ROCKHURST HAWKS 
Burnaby , British Columbia, Canada Northwst Collegiate Conference Kansas City , Mo. Independent 
Enrollment : 12,500 Colors : Red-Blue Enrollment : 3000 Colors : Blue-White 
Regular Season Record : 15-3-0 ( It NAIA Poll) Regular Season Record : 13-2-2 (tied for 1t 4 NAIA Poll) 
Lt. Ok. LI. Ok. 
No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No. No. Name Pos. Class HI. Age Hometown 
I I Jeff Mulock G Jr. 5-10 20 No. Vancouver, B.C. I I Mike Powers F Jr 5-10 21 St Louis. Mo 
2 2 John Malak B So. 5.9 19 Coqu1tlam. B.C. 2 2 David Stones B So 6-0 20 St Louis. Mo 
3 3 Nell McEachern B So. 6-0 19 Langley, B.C. 3 3 Tom Estopare F Jr 5.9 21 St Louis. Mo 
4 4 Bruce Gant B Sr. 5-11 21 Burnaby, B.C. 5 5 Craig Stahl "" F So 5-11 20 Coll1nsv1lle , Ill 
5 5 Mike Reehe B Jr. 6-0 20 Coquitlam, B.C. 6 6 Chris S1elfle1sch B Jr. 5-11 21 St. Louis. Mo 
6 6 Stu Bell B So. 6-0 19 West Vancou ver, B.C. 7 II Tom Cooke F Jr 5-10 19 St. Louis. Mo 
7 7 Mike McLenaghan 
--
F Jr. 5-10 20 Burnaby, B.C. 8 8 Jim O'Neill B Sr 5-10 22 St. Louis. Mo. 
8 8 Pat Rohla 
-
M Sr. 5-8 21 North Delta , B.C. 9 9 Mark Scott B Sr. 5-10 22 St Louis. Mo 
9 9 Dave Taylor M Jr. 5-9 20 Richmond , B.C. 12 12 Ted P1mmel 
-
F Sr 5-11 22 St. Louis, Mo 
10 10 Randy Ragan M So. 5-11 19 Langley, B.C. 14 14 Mickey Newsha m B Sr. 5-10 22 St. Louis, Mo. 
I I II Frank C1acc1a M So. 5-9 19 Vancouver, B.C. 15 15 Harvey Breckner B Sr. 5-11 22 Granite City, Ill 
12 12 Gord Creamer B So. 5-10 19 Vancouver, B.C. 16 16 Rick Streb B Sr. 5-11 22 St. Louis, Mo. 
13 13 Graeme Hogarth F So. 5-11 19 Coquitlam, B.C. 17 7 Keith Ste1n1ger B Fr. 6-2 19 St. Louis, Mo. 
14 14 Steve Watts F Jr. 6-1 20 North Delta. B.C. 19 19 Terry Boschert B Jr. 6-2 21 St. Loui s. Mo. 
15 15 Greg Booth F Fr. 5-10 18 Victor ia, B.C. 20 20 Terry P1mmel F Sr. 5-11 22 St. Louis. Mo. 
16 16 Frode Neil sen F So. 5-11 20 Oslo, Norway 21 21 Don Bramme1er B So 5-11 20 St. Louis. Mo 
17 17 Mano Baff F So. 6-0 19 Caftlegar, B.C. Jim Halaz G So. 6-2 20 St. Louis. Mo. 
22 22 Glen Rogb1ns G Fr. 6-0 18 Vic toria , B.C. Enc W1nschel G Jr. 5-10 21 St. Louis, Mo. 
HEAD COACH: John Buchann an HEAD COACH: Tony Tocco 
ASSISTANT COACH: Barry Walker TRAINER: Dan Nugent 
AREA 3 AREA 4 
QUINCY HAWKS TENNESSEE WESLEYAN BULLDOGS 
Quincy , Ill. Independent 
Athens , Tenn . Tennessee Intercolleg iate Conf. 
Enrollment : 425 Colors : Blue-White 
Enrollment : 1500 Colors : Brown-Wh ite Regular Season Record : 15-2-1 
Regular Season Record : 12-3-1 (lt l NAIA Poll) 
LI. Ok. 
LI. Ok. No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 2 4 Jorge Fuchs B So. 5-11 19 LaCe1ba, Honduras 
2 2 Dan McDonnell B Sr. 5-9 21 St. Louis, Mo. 3 3 Dan Qull1 c1 B So. 5-10 20 Demarest, N.J. 
3 3 Tim Werner - B Sr. 6-0 21 St. Louis, Mo. 4 2 Ali lshma1I B Sr. 5-11 25 Salisbury, Rhodesia 
4 4 Brian Belobrad 1c 
-
B Jr. 5-11 20 Florissant.Mo. 5 5 Art Goon B Sr. 5-9 21 Willingboro, NJ. 
5 5 Tom T oczylowsk1 M So. 5-10 19 St. Louis, Mo. 6 6 Neale Hoskins B Jr. 6-1 21 Soulh River, N.J. 
6 6 Pat Howley M So. 5-10 19 Florissant, Mo. 7 7 Kirk Gilbert F So. 5-7 19 Willingboro, N.J. 
7 7 Bob Radice F Sr. 5-9 21 St. Louis, Mo. 8 23 Rance Bell B Fr. 5-11 18 South River, NJ 
8 8 John Renaud M Jr. 5-9 20 St. Louis, Mo. 9 9 Kev1 n Carroll F So. 5-7 19 Bryn Mawr, Pa 
9 9 Steve Melsheimer .,. F Sr. 5-10 21 St. Louis, Mo. 10 10 Chris Cattaneo _, F Sr. 5-7 21 W1ll1ngboro, N.J 
10 10 Mike Gallo M So. 5-7 19 St. Louis, Mo. II II Mike Gilbert F Sr. 5-7 21 Willingboro, NJ. 
II II Mike D1Ra1mondo M Sr. 5-9 21 St. Louis. Mo. 13 13 Don Schaefer B SR. 5-8 22 Lev1ttown, Pa 
12 12 Mike Kossman F So. 5-10 19 Flanssant, Mo. 14 22 Jack Corely B Sr. 6-1 21 Willingboro, N J 
13 13 Jeff Lee F So. 5-9 19 St. Louis, Mo. 15 15 Brian Columbnto B Fr. 5-10 18 Denville, N.J 
14 14 Garry Hampel B So. 5-9 19 St. Louis, Mo. 16 20 Jim Penney B Sr. 6-1 21 Cen ter Monches. 
15 15 Mark Roome B Fr 5-10 18 Pretoria, S. Africa N.Y 
16 16 Dave Brunette F Jr. 5-9 20 St. Louis, Mo. 23 16 George Weslov1ch B Fr. 5-11 18 South River, N J 
17 17 Matt Longo B So. 5-7 19 Quincy, Ill. Wayne Davidson G Sr. 5-9 22 Lau rel , Md 
Enc Delabar G Sr. 6-1 21 St. Louis, Mo. W1ll1am Davidson G Jr 5-9 22 Laurel , Md 
Rick Gibson G Fr. 5-10 19 St. Louis, Mo. 
HEAD COACH Jae MacKenzie 
HEAD COACH. Melvin " Bucky" Reynolds 
MANAGER· Don Turner 
1 
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IA NATIONAL OCCER TOURNAMENT BRACK T 
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th Place 
7th Place 
Come visit your Hardee's 
today. We feature delicious 
Roast Beef Sandwiches and 
a variety of Charbroil Burgers. 
I ts great food and fast 
. 
service. 
d Place 
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND SENIORS 
Starting Salary $419.00 up to $617.00. 
You may qualify for a cash bonus of $1500 or $2500 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
In today 's STRONG, PROUD, PROFESSION AL Army 
every person is a STAR serving his country . You may 
serve in Europe, Hawaii , The Far East , or at many places 
in the U.S. YOU CHOOSE. 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
Always read the fine print. Select your skill training 
and assignment. Then receive your written guarantee 
BEFORE you enlist. 
PLANE NOW. CHOOSE NOW. JOIN NOW. GO ACTIVE 
DUTY ANYTIME WITHIN NEXT 12 MONTHS. 
YOU DECIDE. 
Join the '-eople 
who've Joll1ecl the~ 
2519 N Memorial Pkwy., Huntsville 
Phone 534-1722 
u / (f.J (" (. 
l/) JV (_' 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPION 
E CIBBIIIE Ill 
=============~ //~~ 
3811 UNIVERSITY DRIVE e HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35806 
200 
MODERN ROOMS 
PRESIDENTIAL AND BRIDAL SUITE 
HOSPITALITY & INTERVIEWING SUITES 
CHANCES 'R' SUPPER CLUB 
DINING - DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT 
* Special Rates for Athletic Teams * 
n ~~' 
BANQUET FACILITI ES FOR 10-700 GUESTS 
Internationally Famous Cuisine 
837-5555 
3811 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, N.W. U.S. 72 W. 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
3 
AREA 5 AREA 6 
B MA-HUNTSVILLE CHARGERS DAVIS & ELKINS SENATORS 
Ind p nd nt lkin . w Vo W st Virgina Athletic Conferenc 
C lor Siu Whit Enrollm nt 950 Colors Scarle t Whi te 
- rd 10 0 R gulor Season Record : 9-2-1 ( '3 NAIA Poll) 
Lt. D Lt. Dk. 
0 Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
HB Jr 5 10 20 Memphis. Tenn I l Dave Ruzicka G Sr 5-9 21 St Lours, Mo 
FB Sr 6 5 21 St Lours. Mo 2 2 Curt Krammer B Jr 5-10 20 Effort Pa 
FB Fr 5 5 18 Granite City, Mo 3 3 Mike Grayson F Jr 5-6 20 Curere. Trinidad 
.- HB So 5-10 19 Granite Ci ty Mo 4 4 Rod O'Sav10 B Sr 6-1 21 Yonkers. N Y 
l FB Sr 5-11 21 Utica, Mich. 5 5 Peter Corday MF Sr 5-8 21 Bermuda 
F Fr 6-5 18 Granite City, Ill 6 6 Paul Rocker B Sr 5-10 20 New City, NY 
10 10 ldn Harding F So 5 10 19 London, England 8 8 Karl Larg1e MF Sr 5-8 21 Kingston. Jamaica 
II II God in Gben1macho F So 5-10 19 Nigeria 9 9 Mick Riordan B So 6-2 20 Dublin. Ireland 
I 1 e F1tzg1bbon FB So 6-1 19 Dallas. Tex 10 10 Jocelyn Alphonse F So. 5-5 19 New Rochelle, N Y 
14 14 Ignatius lllechu u FB Fr 6-3 18 N1ger1a II II Fran k M1cal1w F Sr 5-8 21 Greenwich, Conn 
16 Ter Smith HB Jr 5-11 20 Huntsville, Ala. 12 12 Ron Berger B Sr 5-8 21 Rocky Ridge, Md 
Ha e Bush HB Fr 5 11 18 Pasadena, Calif 14 14 Les Swa n F Fr 5-8 18 Dublin, Ireland 
19 Berndt Fotzer FB FR 6-0 18 Chicago, Ill. 15 15 8111 Graham F Fr 5-9 18 Toronto. Canada 
20 Pal lford FB Sr 5-10 21 Huntsville, Ala. 17 17 John Zimmer - MF Jr. 5-11 20 Dix Hills. NY 
21 Ste e erll F So 5-10 19 Huntsville, Ala. 20 20 Joe Fleschmann MF So. 5-8 19 St. Lours, Mo 
22 Barnett Tur HB So 5-10 19 Huntsville, Ala. 21 21 Lee Barnady B Jr. 6-0 20 Queens. N.Y 
Stuart Burnell G Sr 6-0 21 Huntsville, Ala. 
Emmanuel Amaefule .,. G Fr 6-4 18 N1ger1a HEAD COACH· Fred Schmalz 
EAD COACH Dr Os tap Stromecky 
AREA 8 AREA 7 
KEENE STATE OWLS THE KING'S KNIGHTS 
Keene, N.H. New England State Conference Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. Central Atlantic Conference 
Enrollment: 3000 Colors : Red-White Enrollment: 865 Colors : Purple-White 
Regular Season Record : 11 -3-3 (6-10-1 with forfeits ) Regular Season Record : 14-1 -2 
LL Dk. Lt. Dk. 
No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
2 3 Bert To1r1er MF Fr. 5-9 18 Pound Ridge, N.Y. 4 4 Steve Schools RW Sr. 5-8 21 Granby, Conn. 
4 4 Ian Wilson FB Fr. 5-11 18 Bedford Hills, N.Y. 5 5 Dan Egeler , CH Jr. 5-11 20 Spring Va lley, N.Y. 
5 5 Mike Silverman FB Sr. 5-5 22 Framingham. Mass. 6 6 Dave Muraya RH Jr. 5-8 21 Nairobi, Kenya 
6 6 urt Battey MF Jr. 5-8 20 Essex. Conn. 7 7 Dave Yackel LW Jr. 5-9 20 Wappngrs Falls, N.J. 
7 7 S,g Trocha F Jr. 6-3 20 Derry, N.H. 8 8 Tim Egeler LF So. 6-1 19 Spring Valley, N.Y. 
8 8 Bruce Tobin FB Jr. 5-10 20 Rutland , Vt. 9 9 Barry Rouse LH Jr. 5-9 21 Campbell , N.Y. 
9 9 Fernando Baca F Jr. 6-2 20 New Rochelle, N.Y. 11 11 Tim Scott LW Sr. 5-9 21 Cedar Knolls, N.J. 
10 10 Tim Hatcher MF Sr. 5-7 22 Slough, England 12 12 Greg Cox RH Sr. 5-9 22 Brooklyn , N.Y. 
11 11 Trevor Franklin 
-
FB SR. 5-10 22 Bedford , N.Y. 14 14 Brad Gerlach LH So. 5-11 19 Washington Boro. Pa. 
12 12 Dan Harris MF Jr. 5-8 20 Gt. Barrington. Mass. 15 15 Dan Hicks CF Jr. 5-10 20 North Wales. Pa. 
15 15 8111 Scott MF So. 5-9 19 Claremont, N.H. 16 16 Chris Schmid CF .So. 5-10 19 Stratford, N.J. 
17 17 ,ctor SL Pierre MF SR. 6-2 22 Claremont. N.H. 19 19 Jim Malkmas RW Sr. 5-11 21 Union. N.J. 
18 18 Terry Fecto F Fr 5-8 18 Hinedale, N.H. 22 22 Tim Beach RF Sr. 5-11 23 Averill Park. N.Y. 
19 19 Doug Choron F Jr. 5-10 20 Rye, N.Y. 23 23 Dan Coyle LW Jr. 6-2 20 New Bntarn. Pa. 
20 20 Peter Hendricks MF Jr. 6-3 21 Concord . Mass. 32 32 Dan Eibner LH Jr. 6-2 21 Valhalla. N.Y. 
21 21 en Sady F Jr. 5-10 20 W. Springfi eld , Mass. Steve Kuhns RW Fr. 6-0 18 Hatboro, Pa. 
Paul Track, G Jr. 6-1 21 Pelham, N.H. Charl ie Johnson G Jr. 5-11 20 Woodstock. Conn. 
Ric Taft G Jr. 6-0 21 Marl boro. N.H. Chuck Atkinson G Jr. 5-9 19 New Brunswick. N.J. 
EAD COACH: Ron Butcher HEAD COACH: Howard Miller 
RAI ER. Irv Founta in 
14 
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Featuring The Best Restaurant In Town! 
VISIT THE PORT HOLE LOUNGE 
3312 S. Memorial Parkway (20S) 881 _1310 Huntsville, Alabama 
WILEY 
Outdoor Sports 
GUNS-HUNTING-FISH I NG-ARCHERY 
BLACK POWDER-KNIVES 
837-3920 
1808 SPORTSMAN LANE N.W. 
Off Jordan Lane Between Oakwood & University 
- HUNTSVILLE, ALA. -
LARG E 
SWIMMIN G 
POOL 
NORTH ALABAMA 
COL.LEGE ;·oF 
OVER 100 LUXURIOUS ROOMS WITH COLOR TV 
CALL ... 881-6120 
Only 15 Minutes from Jet Port Airport Transportation 
Large Swimming Pool • Wading Pool for Kiddies 
WADIN G 
POOL 
FOR 
KIDDIES 
RESTAURANT-COCKTAIL LOUNG 
Ur,,_ I_ __ ~t '.... BANQUET & M TING ROOMS . ~ Call881 ·4151 
Free Reservations Service To All Ramada Inns 
SIRLOIN ROOM 3502 Memorial Parkway S w • Huntsville, Ala 
COMMERCE 
S pecializinit in i3usine,;s £du~ion 
' . ( . 
528 Madison $trtft , rit v le, AL 35801 
Serving t e 1ennessee al~}' Area 
for ov qu ter a .,!ury 
., 
539-0429 
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LO KAT 
T YEAR 
forw r 
in th w , the 
ILL H wks cap-
nth NAIA soccer 
in h1 t in 1 77, be ting 
T t NH 3-0 in the Nov. 27 
1ons h i p game on the 
u of the University of 
ma-Huntsville. Coach Jack 
c enzie's kickers swept 
through the tournament unscored 
upon - downing Rutgers-Camden 
J, 3-0; Erskin, SC 4-0 and Keene, 
3-0. In all a record 10 of 12 games 
played were shutouts. 
Davis & Elkins W VA beat Er-
sk ine, 2-0, for third place ; 1976 
t i tlist Simon Fraser University 
CANADA downed Rutgers , 2-0, for 
fifth; and Midwestern State TEX 
blanked Goshen IND, 3-0, for 
seventh. Simon Fraser's hopes for 
a repeat title were shattered when 
Davis & Elkins nipped the 
Clansmen 1-0 in their opening 
round contest. 
John , scoring a goal in each of 
Qu incy 's victories to finish with 57 
career tallies , was named the tour-
nament 's Outstanding Forward 
and Most Valuable Player while 
Keene State's Trevor Franklin was 
tabbed Outstanding Back. 
NAIA SOCCER 
HALL OF FAME 
ATHLETES 
1973 - Michael Frank Villa, Quincy ILL 
1977 - Steve Gay, Westmont CALIF 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE 
1965 - James Egli , Slippery Rock State PA 
1970 - Fran Tripp, Southeastern 
Massachusetts 
1974 - Frank Longo, Quincy ILL 
COACH 
1977 - Charles Matlack, Earlham IND 
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Congratulations 
to the 
UAH Soccer Team 
from all of u s 
at McDonald's. 
NAIA CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT 
1978-1979 
23rd 
20th 
9th 
23rd 
14th 
12th 
23rd 
22nd 
16th 
42nd 
11th 
28th 
23rd 
28th 
28th 
Cross Coun try 
Soccer 
Football (Div . II ) 
Football (Div. I) 
Indoor Track 
Ice Hockey 
Swimming 
Wrestling 
Gymnastics 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Outdoor Track 
Baseball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Nov 18, 1978 
Nov. 22·25, 1978 
Quarterfinals : 
Semifinals : 
Finals : 
Quarterfinals : 
Semifinals : 
Finals : 
Feb . 16-17, 1979 
Feb . 23-25, 1979 
March 8-10, 1979 
March 1-3, 1979 
March 2-3, 1979 
March 12-17, 1979 
April 27-28, 1979 
May 27-29, 1979 
May 25-30 (31), 1979 
May 29-June 2, 1979 
June 5-8 , 1979 
Wr scons, n-P rk srde, 
Kenosha, WIS 
Alabama-Hun tsvr I le, 
Huntsville, ALA 
Nov. 18, 1978 
Dec . 2, 1978 
Dec . 9, 1978, 
si te of part1c1pant 
Dec. 2, 1978 
Dec. 9, 1978 
Dec . 16, 1978, 
site of partic ipant 
Municipal Auditorium , 
Kansas City MO 
St. Paul MINN 
Alabama-Huntsville, 
Huntsville ALA 
Wheeling WVA, Host : 
West Liberty State 
Wisconsin-Stout , 
Menomonie WIS 
Kemper Arena, 
Kansas City MO 
Earlham, Richmond IND 
Abilene Christian , 
Abilene TEX 
Herschel Greer Stadium, 
Nashville TENN 
Rockhill Tennis Club, 
Kansas City MO 
Guilford, Greensboro NC 
The 
Omelet 
·Shoppe 
Your Family Restaurant 
BREAKFAST 24 HOURS A DAY 
Variety of Steaks and Sandwiches 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
- 3 Locations to Serve You -
105 GOVERNORS DRIVE 
2007 MEMORIAL PARKWAY N.W. 
7908 S. MEMORIAL PARKWAY 
TOURNAMENT RECORDS (eight team format) 
TEAM ONE-GAME RECORDS 
Shots ..................... .. .. . ...... . .... . ........ 63 
Scores ........................ . .................. . .. 8 
Ass ists ............... . .............................. 7 
Goal Saves .. ............ . ....................... . ... 39 
Fou ls ........... . . . ............................... . . 61 
Offs ides . .............................. . ............ 13 
Penalty Kicks .... . . . .. . ....... . ... . ..... . ..... . ....... 3 
Corner Kicks ................ . ....... . . . ........ . .... 12 
Longest Game . . . ...... . ............... . .... . .... 221 :43 
Attendance ...................... . .... . .... . ..... 11 ,314 
Rockhurst MO vs. Hunt ington IND, 1975 
Qu incy ILL vs. Keene State NH , 1971; Davis & Elkins W VA vs. 
Earlham IND, 1972 
Dav is & Elkins W VA vs. Earlham IND, 1972; Davis & Elkins W VA 
VS . Goshen IND, 1973 
Erskine SC vs. Davis & Elk ins W VA, 1973 
Simon Fraser CAN vs . Qu incy ILL, 1976 
Maine-PIG vs. Al abama-Huntsvill e, 1976 
Fredon ia State NY vs. Erskin e SC, 1972 
Qu incy ILL vs. St. Andrews NC, 1968; Davis & Elkins W VA vs . 
Earlham IND, 1972; Pomona-Pitze r CALIF vs. Eas tern Con nec ti cut 
State, 1973; Bened ic t ine KAN vs. Erskin e SC, 1974 
Qu incy ILL vs . Simon Fraser CAN , 1976 
(90:00 regulation , 20:00 overtime, 11 1 :43 sudden death overtime -
12 periods) 
(6 sessio ns - 3 days), 1970 - Dunn , NC 
TEAM TOURNAMENT RECORDS 
Shots . .. . ... . ........................... . ....... . . 120 
Scores .......................... . ..... . .. . ......... 20 
Assists ..... . .... . ................... . .............. 12 
Goal Saves .............. . ..... . .. . .... . ............. 61 
Fouls ............ . ........ .. ..... . ............. . ... 118 
Offs ides .......... . . . ... . .. . ..... .. ... .. ......... . .. 17 
Penalty Kicks ...... . .............. . ..... . ........... . 31 
Corner Kicks .... . ...... . ... . .... . ................... 27 
Rockhurst MO, 1975 
Quincy ILL, 1974 
Qu incy ILL, 1973 
Erskine SC, 1973 
Simon Fraser CAN , 1976 
Rockh urs t MO; Maine-Portland/Gorh am, 1976 
Fredonia State NY, 1972 
Qu incy ILL, 1968 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-TOURNAMENT RECORDS 
Shots ..... . .. ... ....... . .............. . ............ 29 
Scores .. . . . ........................ . . . ....... . .... . . 7 
Assists ........... .. ................................. 4 
Goal Saves ...... . .... . .... .. ..... . ..... . ............ 61 
Fouls ............................ . ........ . ......... 20 
Penalty Kicks . .. . ........ . .. . ..... . ......... .. ....... . 3 
Corner Kicks ... . .. .. . . . . ........... . .. .. ............ 19 
Most Point s-Goals-Ass ists : ... . .. . .. . ..... . ............ 10 
Fabian Hurtado, Newark College of Engineering NJ , 2 games, 1973 
Bill Fann , Qu incy , 1974 
Sonny ldeozu, Dav is & Elkins W VA, 1973; Paul Geerl ing, Quincy ILL, 
1974 
Van Taylor, Erskine SC, 1973 
Ken Wh itehead , Simon Fraser CAN , 1976 
Brent Gotwals, Goshen IND, 1973 
Tom Pollihan , Qu incy ILL, 1968 
Bill Fann , Qu incy ILL, 1974 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME RECORDS 
Shots .............. . .... . . . ............. . .. . ....... 18 
Scores .......... . .......... . ....................... . 4 
Assists ..... . .................... . ...... . ........... . 3 
Goal Saves ................... . ...................... 29 
Fabian Hurtado, Newark College of Eng ineering NJ , 1973 
Jim Pollihan , Quincy ILL, 1974; John Sylva, Maine-PIG, 1976 
Mike Kent , Earlham IND, 1968 
Van Taylor, Erskine SC, 1973 
Fouls ................. . . .. ........ . ....... . ..... . . . .. 9 Ron Bon ini , Ottawa KAN , 1969; Tamra Tasfaw, Westm ont CALIF, 
1974 
Penalty Kicks ..................... ... .. . ............. . 2 
Corner Kicks .............................. .. ...... . .. 8 
Mos t Po ints-Goals-Assis ts ............... . ............. . 4 
Bill Fan , Quincy ILL, 1973; Brent Gotwals, Goshen IND, 1973 
Tom Fitzgerald , Eastern Connect icut St. , 1973 
Bill Fann , Quincy ILL vs. George Mason VA, 1974; 
Jim Pollihan , Qu incy ILL vs. Erskine SC, 1974; 
John Sylva, Maine-Portland/Gorham , 1976 
This program was produced and published 
by 
BR SPORTS, INC. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
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19TH ANNUAL NAIA 
OCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1. Quincy College ILL 
2. Keene State College NH 
3. Davis & Elki ns College W VA 
4. Erskine College SC 
5. Simon Fraser University CANADA 
6. Rutgers Un iversity-Camden NJ 
7. Midwestern State Un iversity TEX 
8. Goshen College IND 
Won 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
Lost 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
Goals 
For Against 
10 0 
2 3 
3 1 
1 6 
3 1 
2 6 
3 3 
2 6 
FR.CLICKING IN THE MUD - Dirty, but happy, members of the Quincy College Hawk 
soccer team gather around Coach of the Year Jack Mackenzie after winning their 
seventh NAIA national crown, beating Keene State 3-0 in the championship game. 
18 
FIVE POINTS 
RESTAURANT 
"The Place For Home-Cooked Vegetables" 
Wel comes & Congratu lates the AI A 
E 1ght Regional Champs 
- Come b y and see us -
(205) 536-7356 
816 Welman Ave E 
Huntsvi lle, Alabama 
DAIRY QUEEN 
Dairy Queen Treats 
* BLITZ CHAR-BROILED FOODS * 
Open 7 Days A Week 
9:30 A.M . Ti ll 10:30 P.M. 
TRY OUR NEW FLAVORED DAIRY QUEEN 
533-1212 
2001 Max Luther Drive N.W. Huntsville 
1977 NAIA 
All-Tournament Team 
Goalie : 
Dave Ruzicka, Davis & Elkins 
Backs: 
Trevor Franklin , Keene State 
Mike Reitz, Davis & Elkins 
Tim Werner, Quincy 
Donald Wooley , Midwestern State 
Ricky Wright , Erskine 
Forwards: 
Jack Attidia, Simon Fraser 
Mike DiRaimondo, Quincy 
Em ili o John, Quincy 
Karl Largie, Davis & Elkins 
Mike Ortiz-Velez, Erskine 
MVP: Emilio John , Quincy 
Game-by-game Summary 
Game 12 CHAMPIONSHIP 
Quincy ILL 2 1 
Keene State NH O 0 
Goals: Emilio John , 25:26 
Bob Radice (Mike DiRaimondo), 
44 :53 
Steve Melsheimer (Radice), 84 :36 
Shots : Quincy 19, Keene State 9 
Saves: Quincy 7, Keene State 10 
3 
0 
Game 10 FIFTH PLACE 
Simon Fraser CAN 2 0 2 
Rutger-Camden NJ O O 0- 0 
Goals : Dave Taylor, 5:40 
Frodie Nielsen, 26:24 
Game 8 
Quincy ILL 2 2 4 
Erskine SC O O 4 
Goals : John (Melsheimer), 13:28 
Melsheimer, 40 :59 
Pat Howley (Radice), 75 :14 
Matt Longo, 83 :34 
Game 6 
Davis & Elkins W VA 0 
Keene State NH 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Goal : Trevor Franklin (Sig Trocha), 33:20 
Game 4 
Keene State NH 
Midwestern State 
TEX 
0 
0 
Goal : Doug Choron , 48:55 
Game 2 
Erskine SC 1 
Goshen IND 0 
0 
0 
0 
Goal : Ri cky Wright (Casey Campbell) , 
4:42 
Game 11 THIRD PLACE 
Davis & Elkins W VA 0 2 
Erskine SC 0 0 
Goals : Kurt Krammer, 64 :50 
Jim Allen (Mick Riordan) , 78:25 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
Game 9 SEVENTH PLACE 
Midwestern State 
TEX 2 1 3 
Goshen IND O 1 1 
Goals : Luis Masters, Midwestern, 23:01 
Alvin Al exander, Midwes tern , 24 :52 
Cal Esh , Goshen, 60 :19 
Tim Anderson, Midwestern, 76 :20 
Game 7 
Goshen IND O 1 1 
Rutgers-Camden NJ 1 1 2 
Goals : Richard Peters (Alec Ross), 
Rutgers, 4:34 
Rod King (Todd Woodwo rth) , 
Goshen 47:44 
Robert Spracklin (Darre ll 
Spranklin), Rutg ers, 74 :33 
Game 5 
Simon Fraser CAN O 1 1 
Midwestern State 
TEX O O 0 
Goal : Joe Marrelo (Steve Watts) , 53:45 
Game 3 
Davis & Elkins W VA 0 1 1 
Simon Fraser CAN 0 0 0 
Goals : Mike Grayson, (Riordan), 30:24 
Game1 
Quincy ILL 0 3 3 
Rutgers-Camden NJ C 0 0 
Goals : John (DiRaimondo), 66 :13 
Hewley (John), 82:66 
Jeff Lee (Radice), 84 :18 
Come To 
IAIZA BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT 
and COME 
HUNGRY 837-8422 
4116 University Dr. N.W. 
DINEIN 
OR 
CARRY OUT 
Let Yourself Go 
to Pizza Hut 
•Thin 'n Crispy· Pizza 
• Thick 'n Chewy• Pizza 
• Cavalini • Pasta • Spaghetti 
• Sandwiches • Salad Bar 
• Soft Drinks • Beer 
No. 1 - 2304 Bob Wallace Ave. SW 
No. 2 - 2417 Memorial Pkwy. NW 
No. 3 - 114 Jordan Lane NW 
No. 4 - 4060 Memorial Pkwy. S 
No. 5 - 300 Governors Dr. SW 
- HUNTSVILLE, ALA -
534-7961 
536-4856 
. 536-7946 
883-8670 
534-5125 
Huntsville 
WELCOME NA/A 
REGIONAL CHAMPS 
"Something 
Good is Always 
Cooking at 
Sambo's " 
* Open 24 Hrs A Day 
* Full Menu 
534-8730 
3790 UNIVERSITY DR , NW 
HUNTSVILLE, ALA 
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PROVE IT TO YOURSELF 
Send in this coupon and we'll send you our Brine 
International 32 Soccer Ball at the reduced price of 
$20.00. We'll also send you a handsome tie like the 
one we're wearing in the photo and our Brine Soccer 
Catalog. If you don't; want the ball and the tie, but 
would like our color catalog on the full line .of Brine 
Soccer equipment, we'll send that. We know Mr. 
Spalding or Mr. AMF Voit would never offer you 
a choice like this. 
Name _________________ _ 
Position 
My Sporting Goods Dealer is -----------
Address -----------------
acy _________ ~~~~~~~-
State ___________ Zip _____ _ 
W. H. BRINE CO. 
1450 Highland Avenue, Needham, Ma. 02192 
FOREIGN PARTS 
... .-....~~ 
IMPORT AUTO PARTS 
SPECIALIZING IN 
USED FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
HOT LINE SERVICE -
TO DEALERS IN A 4 STATE AREA 
776-2951 
RYLAND PIKE RO. N.W . 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
Off Memorial Pkwy. N. Turn On Hwy. 72 E. 2 Miles Past Chase 
Garden Center Turn Left on Ryland Pike Go 4 Miles to 
Maysville & Home of Quick Service 
NATIONAL SOCCER CHAMPS 
OPEN 
24 
HOURS 
REDEEM THIS. 
AD FOR 
10°/o DISCOUNT 
1 ., I ~ I I I t I I CI I I I I LI I I I 
Welcome back 
to the Restaurant( 
International Houae of Pancake-a' 
THE 
international 
HOUSE ef 
PANCAKES 
3001 S. MEMORIAL PARKWAY 
INTERSECTION DRAKE AND PARKWAY 
® 
Tournament 
History 
Most Valuable Players 
1977 - Emilio John, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Darryl Wallace, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1975 - John McGrane, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1974 - Jim Pollihan , Quincy ILL 
19973 - Mickey Whelan , Davis & Elkins W VA 
1972 - Gary Allison , Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1970 - William Nutall, Davis & Elkins W VA 
1969 - William Smyth , Davis & Elkins W VA 
1968 - William Smyth, Davis & Elkins W VA 
1967 - Mike Villa, Quincy ILL 
1966 - Edmundo Comacho, Quinch ILL 
1965 - Wayne Huston , Trenton State NJ 
1964 - Lee Cook, Trenton State NJ 
1963 - Leon Orvis, Castleton State VT 
1962 - Walt Schmotolocha, Pratt Inst. NY 
1961 - Noel Carr, Howard University DC 
1960 - Elwood Kerkeslager, Elizabethtown PA 
1959 - Robert Offerman, Pratt Institute NY 
Outstanding Backs 
1977 - Trevor Franklin , Keene State NH 
1976 - Keith Gehling, Rockhurst MO 
1975 - Bill Village, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1974 - Bill Murphy, Davis & Elkins W VA 
1973 - Mickey Whelan , Davis & Elkins W VA 
1972 - Mickey Whelan , Davis & Elkins W VA 
1971 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1970 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1969 - James White, Spring Arbor MICH 
1968 - Jon Krutsky, Earlham IND 
Coaches of the Year 
1977 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Tony Tocco, Rockhurst MO 
1975 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1974 - Terry Hanson , Benedictine KAN 
1973 - Jim Egli, Slippery Rock PA 
1972 - Russ Carr, Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1970 - Jim Cole , Campbell NC 
Outstanding Forwards 
1977 - Emi lio John, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Ken Wh itehead, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1975 - Jim Pollihan , Quincy ILL 
1974 - Jim Pollihan , Quincy ILL 
1973 - Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL 
1972 - Jean Paul VBrhees, Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Michael Udofia, Davis & Elkins W VA 
1970 - Edmundo Comacho, Quincy ILL 
1969 - Anthony Durante, Eastern Illinois 
1968 - Rich Manna, Quincy ILL 
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CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
it Champion Runner-up Title Game Score 
Hunt 111. Al Quincy ILL Keene State NH 3-0 
p d n . C Ill . Simon Fraser CAN ADA Rockhurst MO 1-0 
Raleigh, NC Quincy ILL Simon Fraser CANADA 1·0 
Floriss nt. 0 Quincy ILL Davis & Elkins W VA 6-0 
Florissant. Mo Quincy ILL Rockhurst MO 3-0 
19"'2 Dunn. C Westmont CALIF Davis & Elkins W VA 2-1 (2ot) 
1 Dunn. C Quincy ILL Davis & Elkins W VA 1-0 
19 0 Dunn . NC Davis & Elkins W VA Quincy ILL 2-0 
1969 Richmond, Ind . Eastern Illinois Davis & Elkins W VA 1-0 (ot) 
1968 Quincy, Ill. Davis & Elkins W VA Quincy ILL 2-1 (Sot) 
1967 Quincy, Ill. Quincy ILL Rockhurst MO 3-1 
1966 Belmont , N.C. Quincy ILL Trenton State NJ 6-1 
1965 Kansas City , MO Trenton State NJ Earlham College IND 5-2 
1964 Upper Monclair, NJ Trenton State NJ Lincoln PA 3-0 
1963 Frostburg , Md . Co-Champions : Earlham IND and Castleton State 
VT (finals cancelled due to snow) 
1961 Lock Haven , Pa. Howard DC Newark Engineering NJ 3-2 
1960 Lock Haven , Pa. Co-champions : Elizabethtown PA and 
Newark Engineering NJ 
1959 Sl ipper Rock , Pa. Pratt Institute NY Elizabe th town PA 4-3 (2ot) 
For Unique Dining Before and After the Game 
Be a Winner by Stopping at ... 
TWICKENHAM STATION 
PRIME RIB & ASSORTED SEAFOODS 
* Large Salad Bar * 
LUNCH HOURS: 11 to 5 p.m. Daily 
DINNER HOURS -
Monday thru Thursday 5 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
* * * LOUNGE OPEN TILL 12 P.M. NIGHTLY * * * 
Phone 539-3797 
5 09 Williams Ave. S.W. • Huntsville, Alabama 
• .. Sponsors of the 
NAIA Soccer 
Championships 
McDonald's~ 
Qualityyou can taste. 
Quality is 100% pure lean 
beef. Grou nd beef that' leaner 
than most people buy in the 
store. With no filler added. 
Quality i fresh buns made 
with go lden brown sp ring wheat. 
Quality is brand-name 
trimm ings. 
Qua lity is something you 
don't have to talk about. Not 
when you can go to McDonald's 
and taste it. 
McDonald 's Hamburgers 
4002 University Drive 
One block from the campus 
~ do It all for you . 
Md~ 
McDonald's Hamburgers 
10031 South 
Mem. Parkway 
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VA IA 
ATESSEN 
pecializing in German Food 
IMPOR TED & AMERICAN BEERS 
SERVED 
534-4067 
ill 
nt r Huntsville 
OOBK'N 
01111\VER 
-
BEEF & BOOZE 
LUNCH : MON. t hru FRI. 11 :15 AM-2:00 PM 
DINNE R: MON . t hru THURS. 5:30 PM-11 PM 
FRI. - 5:30 PM t il 12 MIDNIGHT 
SAT - 5:00 PM t i l 12 MIDNIGHT 
- LOUNGE -
MON. thru FRI. 11 AM-2 AM 
SAT. 5 PM-2 AM 
SUN. 5 PM til MIDNIGHT 
533-1122 
3780 University Dr. NW • Huntsville, Alabama 
VISIT OUR LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
11:30 PM-1:30 AM 
Congratulations 
to the 
UAH Soccer Team 
from all of us 
at McDonald's! 
AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD 
SZEC HUAN • MANDARI 
& CAN TONE SE CU ISINE 
Open 7 Days A Week 
COCKTAILS e WINES • BEERS 
lunch • Dinner 
TAKE OUT ORDERS - PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS 
Mon .-Thurs . - 11 AM -11 PM 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 AM-Midn ight 
Sundays - Noon-10 PM 
533-6666 • PARKWAY CITY MALL 
SOUTH MEMORIAL PARKWAY 
AT DRAKE AVE. 
HICKORY 
HOUSE 
Restaurant-Athens 
Open Tues.-Sun. 10 AM-9 PM 
Closed Mon. 
Barbecue Chicken & Pork 
Fresh Catfish 
Served With Delicious Homemade 
Hush Puppies, Steaks & Homemade Pies 
Weekend Buffet 
Serving Sat. 5 PM - 8:30 PM 
Sun. 11 AM - 8:30 PM 
Party Facilities For Up To 250 People 
Located Between Huntsville 
& Athens 
232-9860 
Highway 72 E. 
Athens, Alabama 
• 811 
ee • tau 
You'll find Air Force Reservists where there's 
a big job to be done. And you'll find aircraft 
like the tough C-7 "Caribou" transport there 
with them. If you're looking for a part-time 
"action" job that pays off in training, extra , 
income, promotions and retirement benefits, 
you' 11 find it with the Air Force Reserve's 
(Local Unit ID). Increase your earning and 
learning power with your local Air Force ... 
the Air Force Reserve ... Contact us today. 
• 0 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CALL: (205) 293-5212 
TO: Air Force Reserve Recruiting Office 
908 TAG/RS, Maxwell AFB ALA 36112 
Or Fill Out Coupon and Mail Today! 
NAME: ___________________ _ 
ADDRESS: ___________________ _ 
CITY: _________ STATE: ____ _._IP: __ _ 
PHONE: ______ PRIOR SERVICE __ (Yes) __ (No) 
Date of Birth : __________________ _ 
AIR FORCE 
RESERVE 
YOUR LOCAL 
AIR FORCE 
14N006 

